Program Guide ~ Minor in Community and Environmental Planning

Department of Geography, Planning, & Sustainability

Total Credits: 18 s.h.

1. Select one of the following introductory courses (3 s.h.)

   - GEOG 16100 “Earth, People, and Environment” (3 s.h.)
   - GEOG 16110 “Cultural Geography” (3 s.h.)
   - GEOG 16140 “World Regional Geography” (3 s.h.)

2. Students must take the following course (3 s.h.):

   - PLAN 31280 “Foundations of Planning & Environmental Design” (3 s.h.)

3. Select four additional courses (12 s.h.) from the Planning Bank (provided on next page) in consultation with the program advisor, Mr. Harold Thompson (thompsonh@rowan.edu).

   - Course #1: ______________________________________________
   - Course #2: ______________________________________________
   - Course #3: ______________________________________________
   - Course #4: ______________________________________________

For additional information regarding this minor, or for assistance selecting courses, please contact Mr. Harold Thompson, the program advisor (thompsonh@rowan.edu).
Planning Bank

GEOG16160  Introduction to Mapping and GIS
GEOG 16241  Geography of New Jersey
GEOG16308  Sensing the Sustainable City
PLAN31280  Foundations of Planning & Environmental Design
PLAN31380  History, Theory, Ethics of Planning
PLAN31383  Metropolitan/Regional Planning
PLAN31384  Water Resources Planning
PLAN31386  Land Use and Conservation
PLAN31385  New Jersey Planning Practice
PLAN31387  Food Systems Planning
PLAN31389  Environmental/Sustainable Planning
PLAN31486  Community Planning and Site Design
PLAN31495  Planning Studio
GEOG16301  Natural Resources, Capitalism, and Society
GEOG16302  Urban Geography
GEOG16304  Population Geography
GEOG16307  Geography of Transportation
GEOG16335  Field Studies in Geography
GEOG16361  Geovisualization
GEOG16370  Drones, Planes, and Satellites
ENST94400  Environmental Impact Assessment